Welcome and Keynote Speaker
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 206
9:15 a.m. Brief remarks by Dr. Cordula Mora, Director, Center for Undergraduate Research and Scholarship, and Dr. Beatrice Guenther, Associate Professor of French
9:30 a.m. Keynote Speaker – Dr. Gabriel Matney, Associate Professor, BGSU School of Teaching and Learning “Creating Global Connections: Engaging the World with a Conjecturing Modality”

Oral Presentations – Round 1
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 207

Session 1 – Global Destinations
10:30 a.m. Rachel Wiemken and Julia Porcella (Thailand) – BGSU Graduate Program
How teaching abroad can impact our teaching domestically
School of Teaching and Learning (Advisor: Gabriel Matney)
10:42 a.m. Rebecca Paskiet (Dominican Republic) – BGSU Graduate Program
Learning Leadership While Teaching Leadership: Working in youth development in the Dominican Republic Cross Cultural and International Education (MACIE) Program
10:54 a.m. Ayanna Byers and Shaunda Brown (South Africa) – BGSU Graduate Program
Where are the Americans? Experiences of being Black and Abroad in South Africa
Department of Higher Education and Student Affairs (Advisor: Christina Lunceford)
11:06 a.m. Leslie Schrum (West Bank) – BGSU Undergraduate Program and Hoskins Scholar
Exploring Palestinian Narratives and Occupation in the West Bank
Department of Journalism and Public Relations (Advisor: Catherine Cassara)
11:18 a.m. Jenna Gibson, Zhaile Hoskay, Chloe Pearson and Christopher Carter (Cuba) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Donde Crecen las Palmas: 10 Days in Cuba
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Carmen Alvarez)
To learn more about education abroad options, contact:
International Programs and Partnerships
Education Abroad
301 University Hall
419-372-0479
edabroad@bgsu.edu
bgsu.edu/educationabroad

Center for Undergraduate Research & Scholarship
Interested in finding out more about CURS?
Contact Dr. Cordula Mora, director, at cmora@bgsu.edu
or visit bgsu.edu/curs.

Thanks to
V Jane Rosser and Paul Valdez, Center for Community and Civic Engagement;
Marcia Salazar-Valentine, Michelle Ploeger, and Sara Smith, International Programs
and Partnerships; and to all who contributed to the success of our conference participants.
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Session 2 – Europe
11:30 a.m. Shayla Thomas (Great Britain) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
An Analysis of Shakespeare Productions Experienced on my England Study Abroad
School of Teaching and Learning (Advisor: Angela Falter Thomas)

11:42 a.m. Lillian King (Europe) – BGSU Undergraduate Program and Hoskins Scholar
Traveling in Lafayette’s Footsteps
English Department (Advisor: Larissa Szporluk)

11:54 a.m. Karley Jones (Belgium/France) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
For A Whole Year, Are You Scared?
College of Business Administration (Advisor: Tim Chambers)

12:06 p.m. Brad Davis, Jerry Reed and Nichole McCrory (Poland) – BGSU Graduate Program
Education, Democracy, and Leadership: Those Who Have Chosen To “Act”
School of Teaching and Learning (Advisor: Nancy Patterson)

12:18 p.m. Samantha Juarez (Italy) – BGSU Graduate Program
First Year Abroad
Department of Higher Education and Student Affairs (Advisor: Katie Stygles)

12:30 p.m. Nick Van Vorhis and Morgan Keigley (Iceland) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
2017 Geology 1500 in Iceland
Department of Geology (Advisor: Dan Kelley)

Poster Session
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 208 – Light refreshments provided
12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

Poster 1  Stormy Weiss and Marissa Avery (China) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
The Beijing Experience
Department of Tourism, Leisure, and Event Planning (Advisor: Bob Lee)

Poster 2  Christina Moore (Hungary) – BGSU Graduate Program
A Comparative Look at the Limnology of Two Great Lakes
Department of Biological Sciences (Advisors: Mike McKay and George Bullerjahn)

Poster 3  Stasi Wojtkiewicz (Italy) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
The SACI Experience I
School of Art (Advisor: Ruthie Light)

Poster 4  Charles Sipp (Italy) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
The SACI Experience II
School of Art (Advisor: Ruthie Light)

Poster 5  Jordan Shaffer and Tommy Malanich (Ghana) – The Ohio State University Agriculture Technical Institute Undergraduate Program
Stationary Hydroponics- Ohio and Volta Region, Ghana
Humanities and Social Sciences Department (Advisor: D. Elder)

Poster 6  Gage Smith (Ghana) – The Ohio State University Agriculture Technical Institute Undergraduate Program
Gender Roles in Community Leadership through the Development of a 4-H Program in Kpenoe, Volta Region, Ghana West Africa
English Department (Advisor: Nathan Crook)

Poster 7  Sarah Galavich (Ghana) – The Ohio State University Agriculture Technical Institute Undergraduate Program
The Ghanaian Perspective of the Famine of 1983
Humanities and Social Sciences Department (Advisor: D. Elder)
Poster 8  Kohl Taberner (Global) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
USAID: A Positive Look at U.S. Foreign Policy
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Beatrice Guenther)

Poster 9  Elizabeth Stark (Iceland) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Iceland’s Sustainable Tourism
Department of Political Science (Advisor: Russell Mills)

Poster 10  Ashley Tolliver (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
The Use of Being Bilingual
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

Poster 11  Aidan Winters (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Benefits of Nonverbal Communication while Studying Abroad
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

Video Presentation  Kristen Luck (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Japan: Where Tradition and the Future Collide
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

Oral Presentations – Round 2
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 207

Session 3 – Austria/Germany
1:30 p.m.  Wing Sze Liu (Austria/Germany) – BGSU Undergraduate Program and Hoskins Scholar
1:42 p.m.  William Whitesmith (Austria) – BGSU Graduate Program
Teaching in Europe
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Christina Guenther)
1:54 p.m.  Megan Major (Austria) – BGSU Graduate Program
Internship at the University of Salzburg International Relations Office
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Christina Guenther)

Session 4 – China
2:06 p.m.  Taylor Nicholson and Chelsea Caswell (China) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Engineers of the Soul: A Reflection of Chinese and American Education
School of Teaching and Learning (Advisor: Gabriel Matney)
2:18 p.m.  Alexis Allen and Kasi Clayton (China) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Study Abroad in Xi’an, China (Part I)
Management Department (Advisors: Man Zhang and Min Yang)
2:30 p.m.  Summer McVicker, Cheyenne Culbertson and Garrett Frye (China) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Study Abroad in Xi’an, China (Part II)
Management Department (Advisor: Man Zhang)
2:42 p.m.  Lily Murnen (China) – BGSU Graduate Program and Hoskins Scholar
From a Traveling Daughter: Living, Aging, and Photographing in Changsha, China
Department of Environment and Sustainability and Department of Visual Communication and Technology Education (Advisors: Holly Myers and Lynn Whitney)
2:54 p.m.  Yan Xiong (China/USA) – BGSU Graduate Program
Study Abroad and Culture Diversity
Department of Higher Education and Student Affairs (Advisor: Maureen Wilson)
Session 5 – Navajo Nation
3:06 p.m.   Kandann Coleman (Navajo Nation) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
True Peace and Conflict: What I learned from Living in the Navajo Nation
Chapman Learning Community (Advisor: Gordon Ricketts)

3:18 p.m.   Megan Miazgowicz (Navajo Nation) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
The Culture and Concerns of the Diné Nation
Chapman Learning Community (Advisor: Gordon Ricketts)

Session 6 – Japan
3:30 p.m.   Bethany Black (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Architecture in Japan
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

3:42 p.m.   Shad Schwarck (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Design in Japan: An Integration of Cultures and Aesthetics
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

3:54 p.m.   Ezra Williams (Japan) – BGSU Undergraduate Program
Restoration of Japan
Department of World Languages and Cultures (Advisor: Akiko Jones)

Closing Remarks
Bowen-Thompson Student Union, Room 207
4:15 p.m.   Brief remarks by Dr. Cordula Mora, Director, Center for Undergraduate
Research and Scholarship
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